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As to tke defendants’ counter-Glaiu], they are not entitled to Whiie,O.J., 
recDver as the heirs of their daughter as the marriage was in the s^nearait- 
Brahma form, and as to their alltgation that they only gave some J N a ib .  J. 
of the properties for the marriage oeremony and the others ifrere 
intended to he taken back, it is not explained why they were not 
taken back before. Any property therefore allowed to remain 
with the plaintiff must be presumed to have been given to him.
We accordingly disallow the counter-claim.

W e set aside the decree of the learned Judge and give the 
plaintiff a decree for the recovery from the defendants of the 
jewels in schedule V of the first defendant’s written stateoienfc oi 
their value Rs- 5,4‘28-9--0, with costs in both Courts on the above 
■?alue‘of the jewels decreed.

The counter-claim is dismissed with costs in both Gourfcs.
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APPELSATE CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice Miller and Mr. Justioe Sankaran-Na\r.

JA N A K IS E T T Y  S O O B rU D U  alias  S O O K aY Y A  ( P ia in t if p ). 
A ppe lla n t ,

M IE IY A L A  H AN U M A YY A (DKFBNDANr), E bspondbnt .*

JSindit L a w -S ir id h a n a m -^ 'P ro p e rt y  inherited iif maiden daughter, n a in re  
o f iiiierest taken, in ~^D au gh ter tahes only limited e&tate.

Inherited propeuty is not stridhanam, and the ease of a maidea daughter 
succeeding to the stridhanam  property of her mother is no exception to 
this general rule. The maiden daughter so succeeding takes only a limited 
©state.

The inclusion by Yignaneswara of inherited property in the de6nition 
of stridhanam is not in accordance with other authorities and onght not to 
be accepted as law.

Yirasanga^jja SJietti v. Mudra^^a Shetti, [(X896) I.L .E  , 19 Mad,, 110], 
followed.

Yenhadaramct Krishm-Bau  v. Bhujanga R m , [(J896) I .L .E ., 19 Mad., 
107], not followed.

Narasayya y. Yenleayyji, [(1893) 2 M L .J ., 1493» not follow ed.

S econd A ppbai, against the decree of S. P. Bice, Di&triet Judge 
o t 0Hn.tui, in Appeal Suit N o. 56 of 1905, presented againfif ttie
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Miuee denree of 0. Manganayakulu Naidu, District Munaif of Narasarao- 
and in Original Suit No. 657 of 1904.

jT,* [This was a suit for the recovery of possession of land, house,

SoosYTTDtr The plaiLtifl and one Ohendmdu were undivided brothers.
Tlie latter died and his widow. Kotamma, claimed a provision forMiRiYanA  ̂ T .

HiNtrAiAYTA. mainteuanee from the plaintiff. He aoeordingiy eseoated a main
tenance deed conveying thereby the suit pioperty as well as some 
moveables. Kotamma died and her maiden daughter Lingamma 
inherited the suit property. Lingamma died after her marriage. 
The defendant, her husband, was at the time of suit in possession 
of the land and the plaintiff claimed it from him on the ground 
that after the death of Kotamma the property reverted to hitn as 
he was the donor aod as it was intended for her maintenance.

The defendant denied the plaintiff’s right to the suit land and 
contended that the deed executed by the plaintiff in favour of 
Kotamma vested an absolute estate in her with powers of aliena
tion, and the land was not meant to revert to the donor as it was 
given away in fullsatisfaotioti of Kotamma’s claim for maintenance 
under a special arrangement and not merely for the purpose of 
Kotamma’s maintenance for life. The defendant also set up 
an oral will by the deceased Kotamma in favour of her daughter 
Lingardma and claimed the suit property as her husband 
and heir.

The material issues were —
Whether the suit land, which had been given to the defend

ant’s mother-in-law with powers of disposition, cm now be claimed 
by the plaintiff as the reversioner ?

Whether the defendant’s mother-in-law left the suit property 
to the defendant’s wife by an oral will ?

The District Munsif found the former issue against the 
plaintiff and dismissed the suit.

On appeal the decree was confirmed.
Plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
The main grounds of appeal were as fellow—

1. The lower Appellate Court erred in holding that ^the 
property inherited by lingamma became her absolute property.

2. The lower Appellate Court ought to have held tha<> 
under the Hindu Law property inherited by a maiden stands on 
the Btoe footing as property inherited by a married woman.
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B. 8iiarama Eau for appellant. Miheb
F. Bamesam for respondent. FaskTeiit-

JuDQMK.NT.~Jt was decided in the Court of First Instance I7aie, JJ. 
that Kotamma took a lierita'ble estate and not one U nited for 
her life under the grant from her brother-in-law: this question feooEyuDF 
though raised iu tlie memorandum of Appeal was not argued Mibitala 
before the District Judge. Argument was addressed to us HANoiiAYyA.. 
on the question but we think the District MunsiPs decision is 
right.

The remaining questions are (1) whether Lingamma inherited 
the property as her stridhanam, so that it passes on her death to 
her heirs? and (2) if she did not, whether the property became her 
stridhanam under the will of-her mother Kotamma? Theseoond 
of these questious bas not je t  been decided by either of the Courts 
below; the District Judge having held that Lingamma inherited 
the property as stridhanam if it came to her by inheritance did 
not find it necessary to consider the alleged will, and the District 
Munsif seems to have decided the suit solely on his finding as to 
the nature of Kofcamraa’s estate.

On the first question the District Judge bolds that the 
property was stridhanam in Lingamma’s hands by reason of an 
exceptioQ to the general rale that property received by a woman 
by inheritance from a woman is not stridhanam in the former’s 
hands.

This exception is in the case of a maiden daughter inheriting 
from her mother property which was her mother’s stridhanam; 
and this is the present case. The District Jadge supports his 
conclusion by the authority of Narasnpya v. Venkayya{l) and 
Venkatarama Kruhna Rmt v. Bhupnga Rau{2)^ in which the 

former case is declared to form an exception to the general rale.
But neither of these cases required for the decision of the questions 
in dispute, the decisions of this question.

In Virmangappi 8hetH v. R^dramn ShetU{$), however, this 
question did actually arise and was decided by Best and Subra- 
inania Aiyar, JJ., in aocordance with the general rule and not 
as an®exception. The ease ol Nnra&ayya v. Venhayya{\) was 
brought to the notice uf the learned Judges bat they do licit
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Miller follow it; they accept the view which rejects “ Vignanesvara’s 
Sahkabiu that the word ‘ ^0/  in the text of Yajnavalfcya relating
jSaie, JJ. to what constitutes Btridhanam includes property inherited” ; 

jAHiKiTsTTT they note that Narasayya v. Ven'knyya{\) was not followed in 
SoQBtuDo MuUangi Ammanm v, Ghim Kamiah{2) in this Court j and in 

answer to the contention that that case î  in accoidance with the 
ISiNTJMATTA. Mitakshara, they discuss the question and decide that the Mitak» 

shara is not upon this point to be followed. According to this 
decision inherited property is not stridhanam. It was urged before 
us that the learned Judges m,ust have overlooked Mitakshara, 
Chapter II, Section X I, 30 on which reliance is placed in Nara-> 
mijya v. Venkayya{l) but we cannot think that that is so. The 
learned Judges proceed on the broad grtmnds that the inclusion by 
Vignanesvara of inherited property in the definition of stri
dhanam is not in accordance with other authorities, and cannot 
be accepted as the law now that the Courts, including the Privy 
Council have, except in Bombay, unanimously declined to follow 
him as to property inherited from a male.

Inherited property then is not stridhanam, and, if Vignanes- 
vara is not to be followed when he defines stridhanam ag inolud- 
ing inherited property, what reason is there for holding that he 
should be followed when, in a passage a little latef on in his 
commentary, he follows his own definition in considering the 
disposal of such property ? There is no solid basis for the excep
tion suggested; and the learned Judges in Viramngappa 8hdti 
V.: Rudrappa 3hetii{3i the only case in this Court in which the 
e îiestion has actually required decision, refused to make any 
exception.

On the other hand, the learned Judges in Venkataramakrkhm 
Muu V. Bhujanga Eau(4:) which was decided after Virasangoppa 
Shetii V. Rudrappa Shetti{̂ 6) and which refers to it clearly over
looked the fact that the latter case related to an unmarried 
daughter, when they say “  the succession to a maiden daughter is 
the sole exception to the rule, and in all the Other cases quoted^ 
the question has been as to the succession to a married daughter ”  
(page 110).
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Following Virasangappa Shetti v. Rudrappa 8heUi{l)^ we hold Miilbb 
that Lingamma had only a limited estate in the property whioh 
came to her from Kotamma if she took it by inheritance, and Na ib , JJ. 

must ask the District Judge for a finding on the third issue before jANAKismt 
we can dispose of the appeal. No oral evidence has been recorded SoosYUDtj 
in the Court of First Inafcauce on any point, so we must allow MibitjlXiA 
evidence to be taken. SANvuxTtx,

The finding should be submitted within sis weeks, and seven 
days will be allowed for filing objeotiona.

In accordance with the above order the District Judge sub
mitted the following.

Finding.—I am directed by the High Court to try the 
following issue ; Whether the defendant’s mother-in-law left 
the suit property to the defendant’ s wife by an oral will

2. The parties were permitted to adduce evidence on the issue.
Defendant examined six witnesses. Plaintiif examined himself 
and two other witnesses. The evidence of plaintiff and his wit
nesses is untrastworthy. He asserts he executed Exhibit I in 
favour of Kotamma under coercion. I  do not believe he ever oared 
muoh for her. His assertion that he was present at Kotamma’s 
house throughout the day when the oral direction relied on by the 
defendant is alleged to have been made is incredible. He goes so 
far as to say that his wife had nursed Kotamma and that the latter’s 
parents were piaotically indifferent iiv the matter. Ho and his 
witnesses state that Kotamma’s male neighbours never called' at 
her house when she was seriously ill on the day preceding her 
death and that the only males then present were themselves, who 
had admittedly lived far away from her house and. were not 
really interested in her welfare. Plaintiff’s witnesses Nos. 2 and 3 
are closely related to him. I  disbelieve ttie evidence adduced oq 
plaintifE’s side.

3. The next question is whether the evidence of defendant’s 
witnesses establishes the truth of the oral will lelied on.by the 
defendant. All the defendant’s witnesses were Kotamma’s 
iieighboTirs and they are also disinterested witnesses owning lands 
in tb« village. Defendant’s first five witnesses state that Kotamitta 
became very ill on the day previous to her death &nd told <her 

' l^ker in their presence ih ^  all her property should go a l l#
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MittsE death to her only daughter and that the lattor should be given in
g ajsb  ̂ man’iage to her younger brother, the defendant herein. Defend-
Naib,.JJ. ant’s sixth witness states that Kotamma said that her estate

should go to her younger brother and daughter and that her
SopsYPDU daughter should be married to that brother. The witness states 
MiBiTAtA KoUmma died about ten days after making that declara- 

Hantjmasta. tion. But the evidence on both sides shows that she died after 
a short illn6as and the defendant’s sixth witness himself states 
that he went into the house of Kotamma on that oooasion 
hearing people crying inai(ie that house. It is admitted on 
both sides that Kotamma died nine years ago and therefore 
defendant’s sixth witness might have stated through weak memory 
that Kotamma died ten days after the incident he described.

4. Defendant’s witnesses Nos. 1, 3 and 4 state that Kotamma 
made the declaration abovementioned at about 2 or 3 p . m . of the 
day* Defendant’s witnesses Noa. 2 and 5 depose that she made that 
declaration in the morning hours of the same day. From the 
evidence of those witnesses who were all neighbours of K.otamma. 
ifc appears that they were frequenting her house maay times on each 
day of her last illness and the incidents they speak to oocurred 
about nine years ago. Therefore some confusion is probable in 
their reoolleolion as regards the exact hour when Kotamma told her 
father that her daughter should take her e&tate after her death 
and that she should be married to the defendant, The incident 
they describe appears to be extremely probable. Kotamma left 
an only daughter who was also unmarried. She expected her 
death one day before she actually expired, according to the 
e’videnee on both sides. She must have then thought about the 
girl whom she was leaving an orphan, about the girl’s mariiage 
and her future protection. It is likely that she would have 
considered that her brother who was requested to many the 
girl, would better care for the girl on account of the property she 
would get and also as he himself was her maternal imole.
' I  therefore find the issue in the affirmative.

This appeal coming on for final hearing after the return of the 
Ending of the District Judge the Court delivered the followip^gi 

Judgment.—rTaking into consideration the ciroumstanoes under 
"Fhioh the will was made, we think it ought to be> ooastru^d ag 

-Containing a gift of an absolute estate.
We dismisfl the second appeal with costs.
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